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But they say that it was prevalent as early as this &s very interesting

John II Schaff has just a word. See Schaff. He just passes it over

with just a word, yet that matter of changing of name which Schaff odes not

mention is so common now days is worth knowinng and also the stP.tement the

quarrling end bribery, well you might thinkg that Schaff was prejudice but

I quote from a CAtholic Enc. that simony was at the tthme Among bishops and

popes. Now this brings us up to 535 when John II AXX dies and 535 is a dete

which is not extremely vital to remember but it is important to remember the

general time and so you see it was about 535 it ws a third of the wesy

thDu.gh at this time that eh general set by the emperor conquerored the

Ostrogoths and drove them from Ital end made Italy pert of the empire end so

at 535 there naturally comes a changes in the condtion of the pe.pecy 1, they

are not longer under the contri of the at least of the oversight of the ostro

goths kings who are near , in the area in the control of the emperor et Const.

and the first bishop now was Agepetus who is highly spoken of and nothing egPir

his character and his actions and he reigne about a year unfortaunatly And he

offered serious resistance to the eastern emperors , arbitray regueltions et

varous pthints he made a trip to constantinople and there /'$'/%/ men

had been made OIX patriarch at 0onst. a man had been put in that ppsotion

who held monophysite views and they emperor was a great admirer of the councel

of Chalcedon but his wife was one who would say this is P monophysited view

and when Agepetus visisted Const. and saw what had happened he protested to

the emperor that this men was not worthy to be archbishop to constantinopl,e

and that he did not hold orthodox views end the emperor removed him end this

did not plese the empeors x±w wife Pt P11 but it did help the prestige of

the bishop of rome bu after all that his criticism of the bishop of Const.

would relst in the emperor in removing him and gettng Pnother one, it yP

a great help to the prestige of the bishop of Rome, the next men who brcame

pope reigned for onley two yePrs 536-538 and he was a son of a previous pope

it is explained inthe Catholic enc. And ohter books that 51k-23
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